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  First Coast  Classical  Dressage Society  

USDF GMO # 1069 Jacksonville, Florida,USA           
i               Frst  Coast Classical Dressage Society is a Group Member Organization of the United States Dressage Federation 

                                     
  August- September 2019 

Dressage Deciphered  
 
Dates to Remember 

August 17, 2019 - Spa Daze 

Join fellow Society Members at Ponte Vedra Inn and Spa          
for a day of relaxation. Book  treatments  now !  

September 13,14, & 15, 2019 - Autumn       
Dressage Challenge I & Friday Clinic 

Last qualifier opportunity before the Finals! Get back 
to the Rectangle with International FEI Judge and 
Clinician  Cesare Torrente. Formal Judge’s talk and 
Bring a Plate Sat. night. 

October 19 & 20th, 2019 Dressage      
Deciphered Clinic II 

Get a leg up on the Championship rides with the 
discerning eyes of FCCDS Clinician  Eugene Abello.  7-8 
Rides per day, held at Double Bridges in Hastings FL. 
Rates are $90. Per lesson. 

October 20th - General Membership Meeting 

The Autumn  Big Get Together  of all of our Members; in 
preparation for the upcoming end of year events. An 
exchange of ideas, and brainstorming about 2020 plans! 

In This Issue~ . 
Masters of Dressage...p.2- 5 Meet the Members!..p.8                 Did You Know?....p.12-13 

Reminder - USDF Savannah.. p.6   Just Before Us ,Classified  p.8-10     Welcome New Members!..p.14 

Thank You! - Patrons...p.7 Meet Da’ Judge....p.11 From the Members‘ Mouths ...p.15-17

 

 

https://www.pontevedra.com/recreation_and_activities/spa/
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Welcome ~  The summer is now in it’s late maturity; and we languish in its heat and humidity;                    

sipping, and slipping into waters; sleeping under whirring fans; and saddling up at dawn, or in the gloaming of                   

the night. Our horses are well into their routines for the season - waiting patiently at the gate in the morning;                     

tossing their heads as if chiding us for our late arrival to return them to the day long shade of the stable; with                       

it’s cool clean stalls and buckets of clean fresh water. Keeping our work routines in the rectangle has become                   

harder and harder, as the show season of a few months ago becomes a long memory, and the start of the new                      

one is not quite in full swing. But of course now is the time for real work; for polishing and perfecting our                      

practice, solidifying our horses’s progress; and asking for a bit more as we stretch into the next level of difficulty.                    

Soon the air will begin to cool at night and our preparations will begin for the discipline of test riding once                     

more. But not yet...not yet. Still we are in Summer’s grasp, another ride through a lush meadow; a trip to a strip                      

of beach without a saddle; a trail through a dark pine wood; with a bottle of fly spray and another of beer.  

Our Society doesn’t sleep in summer; it has kept us in the web ,with activities to enjoy out of the tack, like trips                       

to the Spa; a Pilates course at the Gym; or a an evening on the beach at the elegant Sawgrass Country Club over                       

drinks and finger food. Summer is good for our own at home pursuits as well; like learning indoors in the                    

comfort of air conditioning while catching up on those gems by the Great Masters you’ve gotten a glimpse of                   

through our Society “Classical Legacy” spotlights via our bi-monthly newsletters. There are also inumerable              

videos to watch both through USDF, and elsewhere; and there are lectures and talks scattered throughout our                 

Region 3 area; that offer a wider choice of learning opportunities without your horse. Take advantage of the                  

down time of late summer; and check out your equipment and vehicles, riding togs, and boots; get everything                  

ready you’ll need - soon enough - fitted, re-flocked, floated, and ready to resume the fun at the upcoming                   

FCCDS Autumn Dressage Challenge I showposium. 
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The Classical Legacy   -   Masters of Dressage   -  Our Mission Realized 

William Cavendish, 1st Duke of Newcastle    by: LindaDennis  

Wi�iam was �e only surviving son and heir of Sir Charles Cavendish, �e 3rd son of Bess of Hardwick                                     
by her 2nd husband, Sir Wi�iam Cavendish. He was educated at St John's Co�ege, Cam�idge and                               
became a favoured courtier of Charles I. 

He was created Viscount Mansfield in 1620, Baron Cavendish of Bolsover and Earl of Newcastle upon                               
Tyne in 1628, and Earl of Ogle and Marquess of Newcastle upon Tyne in 1643 by Charles I. In 1665,                                       
after years in exile on �e continent fo�owing �e king's defeat in �e Civil War, he was created Duke of                                       
Newcastle upon Tyne by Charles II.  

 
William Cavendish was born on his family estate on         
December 6th, 1592 in Handsworth Sheffield,      
England. He died on December 25th - Christmas - in          
1676, in Welbeck, England. 
 
William Cavendish was a very dynamic figure;       
being involved in many things throughout his life;        
most of which he did passionately; from writing        
poetry; to financing; and fighting in the important        
conflicts of his time; to the establishment and        
improvements to his great estates; and even       
fathering several children; ten from his first       
marriage; of which five survived to adulthood. .  He         
was appointed govern� to Prince Charles in 1638,               
teaching him h�se riding. On two notable occasions               

in 1633 and 1634 he entertained �e king lavishly, first at Welbeck Abbey and �en at Bolsover Castle,                                   
where he had built a large indo� riding school. 
 
William was a man of great wealth and used it generously to help finance some of the wars he himself                    
fought in on behalf of the King, during a time when the Monarchy was under siege. He was a staunch                    
Royalist; being personally devoted to the Monarchy; and a great friend of the Royal families; as well as                  
being a great believer in the peace and order of society; which he felt was best done within the                   
Monarchial system, a natural reflection of the order of Nature and the Universe he saw around him. 
 
Along with his many eclectic pursuits and involvements; William was a consummate horseman and              
great lover of horses..unlike many of his time; who of course used horses for transportation and                
military use; he was extremely fond of them; crediting them with a great deal of intelligence - an                  
unusual position for his time- and great nobility beyond all other of God’s creatures. He considered the                 
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relationship of the horse to his master; the rider and horseman - to be that of the subject to his King; and                      
the King to his God. That being one of great dignity and devotion; that was honorable and not of low                    
subservience as much as honorable acknowledgement and willing obedience that led to a mutually              
beneficial relationship for all. To him; the horse was the greatest of all the animals of the earth; and a                    
natural first partner for the man of quality and appreciation of it’s tremendous character and beauty.                
He put a great deal of energy and passion into the study of the horse; not only in the manage; the                     
primary way a gentleman who was a collector of horses in that era would study riding - but also in the                     
breeding shed; the farm and stable and the field; as well as the understanding of the feed; care, and                   
upbringing of young stock for both procreation and for the basic foundations of training. This interest                
included the design and placement of barns and sheds; feeding stations; pastures; and the times of the                 
season to bring in and keep out horses to grass or range. No part of the ownership; keeping, breeding,                   
and bringing up of horses properly, escaped his interest and discerning eye. He was no hand the horse                  
to the groom and forget it till I need it again, kind of nobleman; he was a true horseman in the best                      
sense of the word. Everything about them interested him, and he was devoted to making their lives                 
better; and helping them be everything they could be even onto becoming a living work of art that was a                    
reflection of the beauty of the relationship between them.  
 
William Cavendish’s relationship to horses was based on his own direct observations, and was              
remarkably humane and empathetic compared to his predecessors in the field of equitation; both              
abroad on the Continent where Manege Riding was practiced most diligently; and of course in England,                
which was not a center of the haute e’cole at all, being more involved in riding in the field and racing.                     
William himself bemoaned that fact; stating that a gentleman had to study in Europe proper to learn                 
the great arts of Equitation. His great treatise on Riding was written while he was in self imposed exile                   
in Europe following the failure of the battle of Maarston Moore during the Civil War - with the                  
intervention of Cromwell himself into the field where William and his allies were overwhelmed. William               
finally retired from his many extreme efforts in both finance and on the field - to keep the Monarchy in                    
power following the Scottish uprisings that led to the Cromwellian Rebellion. In his exile he had to forgo                  
his estates and all of his income making properties and enterprises; going to Belgium and eventually                
renting the home of the late great painter Peter Paul Rubens from his widow; in Antwerp.  
 
William Cavendish; Duke of Newcastle, is the only Englishman to have written one of the great Classics                  

of the Haute E’Cole; a foundational piece in the Dressage cannon that was a fundamental influence on                 
the Masters that came after; notably La Guerniere. His work was considered and still is - one of the                   
most beautiful works in print about horses and riding ever produced anywhere at any time in history.                 
Quite an accomplishment in itself; among his many. The plates in the book are all exquisitely drawn                 
and engraved - 42 of them - illustrating the breeds of horses he preferred; the kind of stabling and                   
pastures; and all of  the movements and training figures that led to “A Well Dressed Horse”. 
 
“A General System of Horsemanship” was originally published in 1658, in French as “La Méthode               
Nouvelle et Invention Extraordinaire de Dresser Lex Chevaux”. while William was living with his new               
wife; a much younger woman of letters; who was of great help to him in his exile both personally and                    
financially - giving him the comradeship and understanding he needed to hold onto his beloved horses;                
and which he felt were beyond the value of mere money; and aiding him in the great enterprise of                   
studying and creating the treatise that has come down the ages as a masterpiece. The great work was                  
finally translated to English complete with its magnificent plates in an even better edition; in 1743. The                 
work from this book and William’s personal study and training methods was a huge leap into what is                  
recognizably the Dressage we now practice in the 21st Century. Although the breeds of horses have                
changed and the influences of upcoming centuries and changes in the practice of riding including the                
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running and jumping sports; and the changes in military requirements of cavalry affected what              
Dressage has since morphed into; William’s practice was very recognizable. He is credited with being               
the first proponent of what became the “Shoulder In’; as it was refined by La Guerniere from William’s                  
work; and he also was the first to use the “bearing rein” which later led to the use of various “training                     
reins” in the preparation of the schooled horse. Most particularly; though is his relative kindness and                
use of understanding and study of the horse as a sympathetic partner that was so modern to our eyes. If                    
you take the time to study this man’s work; you will find yourself mesmerized by the insight and                  
intelligence he put to the subject of horses and his work with them; even now in our own era.  
 
After his return to England wi� Charles II , Wi�iam continued to be an imp�tant patron of literature and                                     
�e arts but mainly lived a quiet family life at Welbeck Abbey, his seat in Nottinghamshire. Amongst his                                   
o�er possessions was Nottingham Castle, which he purchased in 1663/4 fo�owing its destruction during �e                             
Civil War. He had rebuilt as a ducal mansion, including building his indo� Manege; becoming Bolsover                               
Castle. 
 
 
 

 

The Indo� Riding Ha� at Bolsover Castle - sti� intact. 
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, Engravings from “A General System of             
H�semanship” by Wi�iam Cavendish, First Duke of Newcastle. 
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Reminder!        
USDF NATIONAL CONVENTION 

The 2019 USDF National Convention will be held on December 4 - 7, in Savannah Georgia at the Westin                   
Savannah Harbor Golf and Spa Resort. Rooms will be available through USDF at the convention center hotel,                 
and will be open to reservations soon via the USDF website: www.usdf.org/convention/ . In addition the Society               
has booked a block of rooms at the swanky Bohemian Riverfront Hotel for those that are interested. 

Details: Overlooking the Savannah river, this swanky hotel is steps from River Street shopping and dining and a                  
2-minute walk from City Hall. Stylish rooms mix maritime-inspired decor such as British campaign furniture and                
custom seashell chandeliers with plush fabrics and original modern art. All rooms feature flat-screen TVs,               
coffeemakers, free WiFi and marble-accented bathrooms, with some adding river views, balconies and             
whirlpool tubs. A hip, indoor/outdoor rooftop bar offers a tapas-style menu and live music, and a riverfront                 
restaurant serves Southern cuisine. There's a fitness center, valet parking (with a fee) and meeting rooms.                
Check-in time: 4:00 PM  Check-out time: 11:00 AM 

Rate: $122 per night for 3 nights Quad occupancy -$366 total Alll reserved rooms are Old Town Views! 

Need to reserve by: July 1st or rooms will be released. There is a close and convenient water ferry to the                     
convention center across the River to USDF convention 

  

Please note that our  Volunteer Sign Up Sheet  is done online via  Sign-Up Genius. A request for                 
Volunteers email will be sent prior to each Showposium or FCCDS clinic event. There is a link on our  home                    
page to the Sign-up Form as well. Please look at the positions still available; and consider signing up for                   
something. We NEED your help and it makes all the DIFFERENCE to the Society’s success. Keeping our                 

Showposiums and Clinics going successfully is EVERYONE’s responsibility.     
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                                 Thank You !!! 
                        Society Patron Members and Patron Members 

Mary O’Brian - GOLD Society Patron 
Katie Kimball - SILVER Society Patron 

Lisa Beardsley - Patron Member 
Karin Blan - Patron Member 

Linda Dennis - Patron Member 
Brenda Harley - Patron Member 
Patricia Lazare - Patron Member 

Sandi Lucas - Patron Member 
Denise Moxon - Patron Member 

Sharon Rodenhaver - Patron Member 
Suzi Sciancalepore - Patron Member 

Lisa Spallone - Patron Member 
Lynnette Wadsworth - Patron Member 

 
 

      

 

Eugene Delacroix’s oil on canvas “H�ses Rising from �e Sea”. 1860; Oil on Canvas,  20.25 X 24.25” 
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M�t �e Members!!     
F irst Coast Classical Dressage Treasurer, and  Rockin’ Out Recognized  Member Sandy           
Lucas, and her 7 year old black Trakhener gelding: “Helios”, spend equal time at our               
Showposium events and the rated shows; where her solid partnership with her boy often              
leads to lots of blue satin on the stall doors!  Say hello to them next time you see them! 
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Jus� Befor� U�:  

 

 

 

 

 

 In the 1970s The USSR was still intact force of the           
east, with a state sponsored equestrian program that supported talented horses and riders             
through their education and competitions to ultimately represent the nation in the International             
arena. This USSR postage stamp with a decidedly modernist - soviet design, proudly depicts the               
great Soviet Olympian Alena Petroskova on the Trakhener stallion Pepel with a nod to her team                
- mates as well, in the background.  

Classifie� Informatio�: 

Rare  Professional Model Wintec  Jumping Saddle. Black; 17.5 inch seat. Lovingly used; but still sound and useful for Small                   
Shows; Hunting; Schooling, Trails; and even swimming! $250. Chose tree bar size. Contact: Linda              

Dennis: foundationdressage@gmail.com          

For Sale: 17.5” Schleese Link II Dressage Saddle. In almost brand new condition; barely ridden in. 16.5” flap;                  
adaptatree #2. Wide channel; shoulder free panels. Wool Flocked. One of the most highly respected saddle makers                 
in the world. Top of the line quality in materials & craftsmanship. Nearly limitless customized fitting to your horse.                   
Schleeses are made to fit the shape of a woman’s seat. Contact Susan Lengehman Croft::  susancroft@mac.com                
$2995. OBO.  

For Sale: Beautiful custom made  17” HENNIG , this one is a newer model and the tree is completely adjustable. In                    
excellent almost new condition. Very little use. Outer blocks; 16” flap. Medium - Wide though can be changed easily.                   
Contact Linda Dennis or Faye Flynn. $2500 OBO. 
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Classified Information continued  

                                                           

We  will be having TWO stalls available soon at  Ow� Cree� R�. Far�,  which is located on a dirt rd. in St.                          
Augustine off 208 within proximity to World Golf Village and "Feedin Time". We are a small private farm on a little over                      
5 acres; with all board fenced paddocks; grass everywhere; and a regulation size dressage ring - large size. The ring                    
has great footing; sand and clay mix and we drag it almost daily. Stalls are 12X12 with lots of air and big fans; floors                        
of stalls are cochina mix with draining mat cloth (stall skins); over and are well bedded daily. Horses go out at night in                       
summer; in during the day; and the opposite in winter. We take excellent care of the horses here; I am the barn                      
manager and have a BHS Certification in Barn Mgt. as well as Horsemaster BHS; and have worked at many top                    
barns as a working pupil or outright employee in my long life. We are hoping to find someone who is looking for                      
excellent care; a dressage rider would be ideal; as the farm is set up for that; and must be an adult; we are not set up                          
for kids. Retirees or Lay-ups welcome. All Stalls have working automatic waterers but some horses have buckets that                  
won't use them. We feed Legends products and soaked beet-pulp for those that require it. Horses are fed the BEST                    
hay; currently we have Orchard; Orchard & Alfalfa; and sometimes T&A. We feed Simpli-fly daily to all horses; and all                    
get electrolytes once daily in feed. We spray fly spray before turnout; and wash fly masks and rotate them daily. Here                     
for farriers and vets. You can bring your own instructor as long as they are Insured; we have Agnes Majewska - a                      
USDF S and FEI 4 International judge from Poland. We have a nice tack room - feed room, with saddle racks and                      
bridle racks; etc; a frig for cold drinks; and the AC on at all times. The barn has cement aisles and an outdoor cement                        
and boards wash stall. We feed twice daily and check for hay mid-day and water when they are in. We have new                      
jump standards and poles; but a full time serious jumping boarder probably wouldn't work out as we require the                   
dressage ring to remain open every day; and only the big field in back would accommodate many jumps. Poles are                    
handy for cavaletti work and we have 10 pairs of standards. There is room for your trailer. The main barn has five                      
stalls, we use grate style doors. Horses go out together or seperate depending on their needs. There are a few short                     
trails in the woods  or you can ride down the road if you wish. Board is 850 per.Contact us for a visit if                       
interested in looking at it. Linda Dennis:  foundationdressage@gmail.com . 
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M�t Da’ Judge! ~   Cesar T�rente 
A native of Colombia, Cesar Torrente is an international dressage judge and an FEI level dressage competitor.                                 

He is the first judge to be promoted through the new FEI educational system to 4*. Cesar has had the honor of                                           

standing on medal podium to receive the team gold medal two times in the Central American Game 

He also won many gold, bronze and silver medals in Bolivarian and Central American and Caribbean Games. He                                   

is a corporate and arbitration lawyer by profession and despite traveling the globe to judge worldwide, he                                 

maintains the precarious balance between his career and his passion for horses with apparent ease. He is                                 

known in the dressage world as a €œrider ™s judgeâ�, because he knows what it is like to be in the judges box,                                             

as well as the sandbox we call the dressage ring. Best of all, Cesar exudes warmth and is most often found with                                           

a smile on his face. FCCDS is honored to have such a high level International Judge for September.  
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Did you know?  

 

FCCDS Member and Vice President Barbara Cadwell is running for USDF Region Three             

Participating member Representative! If you are a Participating Member, check out the            

voting information on the USDF web page; or in your USDF Connection magazine; and give               

our VP your nod; she will be sure to give you her ear on issues important to you with USDF. 

 

Barbara has other great news to share also - about her young homebred “Ravishing”.              

Ravishing is a young Oldenburg mare in training with Ocala trainer Meghan Fishcher             

Graham. The pair won their way to the Regioinal finals this summer with a final qualifiying                

score; and will be going to Georgia for the autumn meet! Congratulations Ravising; Barbara,              

and Meghan!  

 

                 

                  Megan Fischer Graham wi� Barbara Cadwe�’s “Ravising” and a friend!   

Valhalla Farm in Wellborn Florida is having an ATA inspection on September 8th. Member              

Mary Glissman-Paul’s Owl Creek Farm’s young colt “Arcadian” aka; “Pepel”, will be presented             

for Inspection alongside his dam “Arella”, who was herself a Valhalla baby!! Good luck little               

Pepel we hope you wow the Inspectors like you do us everyday! 
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Did you Know ?  ~  continued 

The  Georgia Dressage and Combined Training Association returns to the Georgia International            
Horse Park on Labor Day Weekend! 

Labor Day Classic I – August 31, 2019 

Labor Day Classic II – September 1, 2019 

 

Our October 19th and 20th FCCDS Clinic will be featuring   Eugene Abe�o 
Eugene wi� be returning to FCCDS!  Eugene Abello was the very first clinician ever for                     

FCCDS in our inaugural year. The clinic then was held at Patron Member Lisa Spallone’s beautiful                

Bella Mia Farm, in St. Augustine, FL - our very first riding event for the Society! Eugene started our                   

educational platform off right; and returns to work with FCCDS again this October, at Patron               

Member Lynette Wadsworth’s lovely Double Bridges Farm ~ Indoor facility.  

Eugene began his riding life as a Hunter-Jumper rider and discovered the lure of Dressage ent in                 

Germany. He has studied with many of the recognizable classically trained names from the period,               

primarily his mentor the late Karl Mikolka. Eugene loves working with horses and riders of any breed                 

or level, whether for classical learning only, or competition; including a number of Eventing students               

that have benefitted from his dressage instruction. Eugene’s focus is on the classical seat of the rider;                 

and clear and humane aids that guide the horse towards balance and harmony. We will feature more                 

about Eugene in the Oct/Nov. Newsletter. 

Book your lesson(s) soon as there are only 7-8 riding spaces per day.  Rate is $90 per lesson.  
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Welcome New Members!!  In this newest column I will feature our incoming               

members, and give you a little information about what they bring to our Society! For the August/September                 

edition we welcome local horsewoman-trainer-and devoted advocate for our riding YOUTH interested in             

Dressage, Hunter-Jumper, and Combined Training   -   Tina Sommner! 

Tina Sommer is a dynamic horsewoman with more than thirty years of equine experience in multiple                

disciplines. Tina’s equine journey began on the Connecticut shoreline where she grew up riding and               

training horses from a variety of backgrounds. Starting young horses, retraining older horses and              

everything in between. What she has learned through the years of her journey is that the most                 

important factor in horsemanship is the riders’ relationship with their horse. The relationship is              

paramount, “Without connection all else is lost with the horse.” Horses crave connection and if we do                 

not strive for that with them ourselves we are missing the whole point of true horsemanship. In                 

essence – it’s all about relationship foundation building with your horse to truly be a successful                

horsemen.”Tina lives in St. Augustine with her husband, daughters and a menagerie of animals.  

She is happy to travel to local farms to teach and train horses and their people. This year Tina’s                   

young students have excelled in their work winning multiple awards in the 4-H program for Dressage                

and Hunter - Jumper divisions, as well as local and regional eventing and dressage awards for youth.                 

We are soooo exited to have Tina and her “crew” join us at FCCDS and help us start our  FOCUS ON                     

YOUTH  !  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tina’s students shine at the Regional 4-H Dressage and Hunter Championships! We welcome Tina              

and her “CREW”: L-R: Ayren Carucci, Lauren Musil, Julie Palmer, and Dani Miller,  

to  FCCDS YOUTH!!   A Dressage initiative for 18 and under Dressage riders on the First Coast!  
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 From �e Members’ Mou�s   

         

 

MY TRYON WORLD EQUESTRIAN GAMES DRESSAGE EXPERIENCE 

By, Barbara A. Cadwell  
 
This is not intended to be a technical cri�que of the training or riding I saw at the World Equestrian Games in Tryon                       
this past September. The rides are easily accessible on the internet and people far more expert and experienced                  
that I have wri�en and posted about them. I urge everyone interested in dressage to access the rides they are                    
interested in, especially the top six rides, which were just magic. This is more of a journal of my thoughts,                    
reflec�ons and experiences as I a�ended the dressage por�on of the Games. 
 
On September 11 I took off in my trusty Smart car to drive in the teeth of Hurricane Florence from Fernandina                     
Beach, Florida to Asheville, North Carolina. There was almost no traffic heading North on I 95, as everyone was                   
evacua�ng South to escape the storm. I 26 North was just plain spooky, since traffic had been redirected so that all                     
lanes went North. Traffic was not too bad un�l I hit Spartanburg where traffic was restored to its normal pa�ern. It                     
took an hour and a half to get through Spartanburg. I did not arrive at the Biltmore Hotel, where I had rooms                      
through the United States Equestrian Team un�l 7:00 P.M. 
 
I cannot say enough about the hospitality of the United States Equestrian Team. Although the trip was pricey, it                   
was well worth the money. We had beau�ful rooms right on the Biltmore Estate, which included free shu�le                  
service around the estate, free unlimited entry into Biltmore, and shu�le service to and from the WEG venue in                   
Tryone, about an hour away, a golf cart to get around the venue, and an air condi�oned cabin with refreshments in                     
which to relax and get out of the heat. 
 
Tryon had a very short period of �me to get ready for the Games. The venue was chosen about eighteen months                     
before the scheduled beginning of the Games when Bromont, Canada pulled out having determined that hos�ng                
the Games was not financially feasible. Then, May, June and July 2018 were incredibly rainy, making it even more                   
difficult. On top of all of that, there was Florence. Many people elected not to come at all, for the first week, at                       
least, which was just as well, as the site could not have handled much more of a crowd. There were long walks                      
over uneven terrain, long waits for meals, inadequate housing for grooms and, as Florence’s rains hit, flooding and                  
cancella�on of the Individual Freestyle Compe��on That being said, if Tryon had not stepped into the breach, there                  
would have been no World Equestrian Games at all. The compe��on arenas were in good shape, and the                  
compe��on was amazing.  I saw some old friends and made some new ones. I am glad I went. 
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The Games got off to a rocky start with the Endurance riders being first mis-directed and the Endurance                  
compe��on being eventually cancelled when the vets concluded that it was too hot and humid for the horses to                   
compete safely. 
 
The Team Dressage Compe��on was held on Wednesday and Thursday. Both days were extremely hot and sunny,                 
and I was glad of the air condi�oned cabin provided by the USET. The United States earned the team Silver, which                     
was very exci�ng. This is important, because it means that the United States has earned an automa�c invita�on to                   
the team dressage compe��on at the Olympics. Some�mes in the past we have had to rely on our team showings                    
at the Pan Am Games to ensure a team slot at the following Olympics. Since we don’t have to do so for the                       
upcoming Olympics, we can send a less seasoned squad to the Pan Am Games in Lima, Peru next year, giving some                     
of our up and coming horses and riders opportuni�es for interna�onal experience they might not be ge�ng if we                   
had to rely on our Pan Am performance to get us a team slot for the Olympics. 
 
The individual championships were held on Friday, another hot, sunny and humid day. I took advantage of the                  
USET shu�le to sleep in, arriving at Tryon in �me to see Steffen Peter’s ride and remaining, with some breaks in the                      
USET air condi�oned cabin, un�l Isabell Werth’s Gold Medal winning ride on Bella Rose, which was just breath                  
taking. As far as I personally was concerned, the placings could not have been more gra�fying. Isabell Werth                  
certainly earned the Gold Medal, and it was wonderful to see Laura Graves on Verdades take the Silver for the                    
United States. It was also exci�ng to see Charlo�e Dujardin riding 608 Mount St John Freestyle take the Bronze.                   
Freestyle is half sister to my stallion Feuri, both being by Fidermark, and a close rela�ve to my mother’s stallion                    
Freedom, currently compe�ng at Grand Prix. 
 
Saturday there was no scheduled dressage compe��on, and I had planned to use the �me to tour Biltmore and just                    
relax. Then Florence struck. Although we were far away from the worst of the storm, there were heavy rains and                    
some winds. The Tryon facility is situated in a valley, and, already waterlogged, became flooded. The feasibility of                  
holding the Individual Freestyle compe��on was rapidly called into ques�on. Tryon did everything possible to try                
to hold the Freestyle, including taking all of the foo�ng out of the covered Reining compe��on venue a�er the end                    
of their championship on Sunday, pu�ng in new foo�ng suitable for dressage and giving the horses a chance to                   
prac�ce in that venue Sunday a�ernoon and evening and holding the Freestyle compe��on on Monday. When                
that became impossible because of the travel schedule for the horses coming in and out of the venue from all over                     
the world, the Freestyle was cancelled and and the money for the �ckets was refunded. 
 
My hotel was paid for through Monday morning, and it was s�ll raining on Sunday, so I just hung out at Biltmore,                      
pretending I was Mrs. Vanderbilt, and a�ending the Chihuly Exhibit, which was breathtaking. Because of the                
storm, the crowds were thin, and I just sat on the veranda for four hours, kni�ng and reading and taking the long                      
way back on the shu�le. 
 
Tryon had a lot of problems, none of which, in my opinion, were the fault of the venue. Possibly the FEI should                      
have considered the kind of heat and humidity which are common in September in North Carolina and moved the                   
Games a li�le later in the year. It is hard to blame the facility for torren�al rains in May, June and July, and then for                         
Hurricane Florence. Certainly, Tryon did not have enough �me to prepare, but if Tryon had not made the a�empt,                   
we probably would not have had any World Equestrian Games at all. It appears that now the FEI is deba�ng                    
whether there will be future World Equestrian Games.  I for one, consider that to be a shame. 
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               Dale Chihuly glass art on the Biltmore Grounds. 
  

Bu�etins from �e Board  ~  The July board meeting was cancelled from unforeseen                  

circumstances. The next meeting will be held in August.  Board Meetings are held the second                

Thursday of each Month via Teleconference. If you are interested in participating, complete             

the  Contact Us Form  for  call in information. Thank you.  

 

Dressage Deciphered is edited by FCCDS Board Member Linda Dennis. All            
articles are available for reproduction with permission only. For Member          
submissions of articles or news and information, please send to          
Newsletter@FCCDS.com Please include credits when sending a previously        
published article or item. Thank you!  
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